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Total Property Tax Appeals for 2022 Tax Year 
 

For tax year 2022, the Cook County Board of Review received 239,950 property tax 
appeals. Most of these appeals were residential homes, which accounted for 81% of 
total appeals. 

 Residential Appeals: 194,340 Appeals (81%) 
 Condo Appeals: 12,948 Appeals (5%) 
 Commercial Appeals: 32,662 Appeals (14%) 
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Certified Townships 
 

The Cook County Board of Review has certified all 38 Cook County townships for Tax 
Year 2022. 
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Board of Review Appeals Filed by District 
 

Regardless of the reassessment cycle, taxpayers in Cook County Board District 2 consistently file the 
most tax appeals. District 2 consists of the north suburbs and northside of Chicago, areas that 
contribute significantly to the tax rolls of Cook County 
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Certified Townships: Residential Appeals 
The Cook County Board of Review has decreased residential assessed values by $468,278,785, or 3%, compared to the 
assessed value of the Assessor’s Office for residential parcels that appealed to the Board of Review. 
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Certified Townships: Residential Appeals 
The Cook County Board of Review granted a reduction in assessed value for 44% of residential 
appeals. Residential appeals submitted by taxpayers without an attorney were granted reductions at a 
higher rate than taxpayer appeals submitted with attorneys. 
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Certified Townships: Commercial Appeals 
The Board of Review has decreased commercial assessed values by $5,564,607,444, or 17%. 
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Certified Townships: Commercial Appeals 
The Cook County Board of Review granted a reduction in assessed value for 30% of commercial 
appeals. Attorneys are required for commercial appeals.  

 

The Board of Review reduces more commercial assessed value than residential assessed value. 
There are many reasons for this, but one reason is that the Board of Review often uses more accurate 
data when assessing commercial properties. The Assessor’s Office assesses 1.8 million parcels 
using mass appraisal modeling, while the Board of Review reviews appeals on an individual basis. 
When using mass appraisal, the Assessor does not know the actual income of individual commercial 
properties. For property tax appeals however, the Board of Review is provided with income 
statements and appraisals of commercial properties. 

Further, the Assessor’s Office and the Board of Review value commercial properties with different 
methods. The difference is how capitalization rates are computed concerning real estate taxes as an 
expense of the property. The Assessor’s Office does not include real estate taxes as an expense of 
the property while the Board of Review includes real estate taxes as an expense of the property. This 
difference in methodology leads to greater appeal success for commercial properties at the Board 
compared to residential properties. 

The International Association of Assessing Officers recognizes that property taxes are an operating 
expense of a business and must be deducted as a component of the capitalization rate. This 
component is often referred to as a "tax load". A tax load needs to be added to the derived 
capitalization rate because taxes must be accounted for as an expense to arrive at an accurate 
market value of real property. The Assessor’s Office does not add a tax load, while the Board of 
Review does add a tax load to capitalization rates. Because the Assessor’s Office excludes real 
estate taxes from their capitalization rates, commercial assessed values are often inflated. The 
Assessor’s Office approach is contrary to accepted appraisal practice. 
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Differences in assessed value for commercial properties between the Cook County Assessor’s Office 
and the Board of Review also stem from the leaseholds of commercial properties. Illinois law 
assesses commercial property as “Fee Simple Estate.” “Fee Simple Estate” is absolute ownership, 
only limited by the government, and “Leased Fee Estate” is when a property is owned by a landlord 
who grants occupancy rights to a tenant. 

When fee simple interest is valued, it is presumed that the property is available to be leased at market 
rates. A lease at market rent would have no effect on the leased fee market value. Conversely, if the 
market rent is found to be greater or less than the contract rent, a leasehold estate exists in which the 
tenant holds a positive or negative leasehold position and adjustments should be made to account for 
this. 

When valuing fee simple interest, the assumption is that the property is available for leasing at market 
rates. Leasehold estates come into play when market rent differs from contract rent. The Board of 
Review examines whether leases are at market rates, making necessary adjustments to sales or 
income analyses when valuing a property's "Fee Simple Estate." These adjustments consider 
appraisal evidence, market reports, comparable leases, and other relevant factors, leading to values 
reflective of the market. 

Notably, reductions in commercial assessments granted by the Board of Review do not necessarily 
shift the tax burden to residential taxpayers. Many commercial properties are in Tax Increment 
Financing (TIF) districts, which capture property values away from taxing districts and limits the total 
amount of equalized assessed value which can be taxed. This has a large effect on the appeal 
process. In 2021, 37% of reductions granted by the Board of Review were within TIF districts. These 
reductions only lowered the amount of revenue collected by TIF districts and had no larger impact on 
tax bills or rates. 

Analysts at the Cook County Board of Review will soon process property tax appeals this Fall for the 
2023 tax year. Commissioner Samantha Steele will keep stakeholders informed as 2023 appeals are 
certified by the Board of Review.  


